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CLUB NEWSLETTER – Term 1 2020

Greetings to all of our existing, new and returning members!

It’s an absolute pleasure to have you all with us, as we begin another exciting year at BTYC.

As we kick off 2020, there is a real sense of energy and excitement around the club, which has been 
reinvigorating for those of us who have been with BTYC for a number of years. With every year, we get to see 
the great development and progression of our gymnasts to their next level of skill and ability, be it in our 
Recreational or Competitive programs. We can’t wait to see what you all achieve over the next four terms. In 
addition to this athlete progression, we also have our recently graduated ‘2019 Junior Coaches’, hit the floor, 
fresh off 12 months training and ready to take classes of their own. Partner this with new coaches joining our 
Gymstar, Recreation, Kindergym and MAG programs and it really makes for an exciting time out on the floor.

Administratively, we have also made some key changes to our Program Management team. Again, new energy, 
fresh ideas and importantly, these Managers are existing BTYC staff and know the club as well as anyone else. I 
look forward to seeing their new ideas come to fruition over the next 12 months and I also look forward to 
getting our members feedback also.

With some of the best facilities in the state, we have still made further improvements to start off Term 1 with 
new matting and apparatus to keep ourselves at the forefront of gymnastics in Victoria. Keep an eye out for 
even more equipment upgrades before July too. There has been modifications to our rotations and use of 
space as well, with a more streamlined and efficient class schedule for gymnasts to benefit from.

One area of concern for all of us, has most certainly been the Coronavirus. I would like to reiterate BTYC’s 
commitment to ensure a clean, hygienic and safe space for our members and we will maintain our focus on 
following the latest guidelines at both a state and national level.

There is great development with education this year, including:
• New Child Safety Champions selected for 2020
• Child Safety Training
• 15 New Junior Coaches
• Cert II Sport & Rec Launch
• 20 Current coaches selected to move to their next level of coaching accreditation

Finally, BTYC and a number of our athletes have been nominated for awards at this years Gymnastics Victoria 
Awards Gala, including Club of the Year and Inclusive Leader of the Year. I’d like to wish everyone the best of 
luck for the awards night and say thank you to our members, for putting us in such a fantastic position, within 
the gymnastics community.

Yours in sport,

David Hunsdale

General Manager | BTYC Gymnastics

Email: David@btycgymnastics.org.au
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BTYC Gymnastics – Recreation Program 

Recreation Program

Dear families, welcome to the New Year! We all hope you had an enjoyable break and are just as 
excited, as we are to get back into the swing of things. The rec program is as big as ever, and we 
are excited to see all the new faces in the gym. 

The New Program Managers

This year we are excited to have Angela on board working as the Girls
Rec program manager, alongside Brett, who took over Boys Rec half way
through last year. Angela has been apart of BTYC for 4 years now, and is
a longstanding member of the Rec program.

Brett became a BTYC member in 1996, starting in the recreational
program and quickly moving into a MAG Squad, competing until 2012. 
He began coaching in 2005 and hasn’t stopped since!

If you have any question you can contact both Angela and Brett on their
emails as below;

Angela@btycgymnastics.org.au

Brett@btycgymnastics.org.au

mailto:Angela@btycgymnastics.org.au
mailto:Brett@btycgymnastics.org.au
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BTYC Gymnastics – Recreation Program 

Recreation Program

Some new faces

Meg – Meg has joined us from Geelong YMCA this year, as she has made the move to Melbourne. She has 
a friendly face, make sure you say hi when you see her. 

Lily – Lily is one of our very own senior WAG gymnasts who absolutely loves the colour Pink. We are 
excited to see her move into a coaching role in our club. 

Brooke – Brooke is an awesome and energetic asset to BTYC who many years ago was a young gymnast 
growing up in our high-level WAG program. 

Katie – One of our Senior Gymstar athletes, Katie is super excited to move into a coaching role in the club 
and always has something fun to share with her classes. 

Josh – You will have seen Josh around last year in our Junior coach program and joining our MAG Squad 
Program. We are proud as he passed his qualification to move into independent coaching. 

Matt – Another coach progressing from the junior program last year. Matt is a long-standing member of 
BTYC being in our Competitive MAG program from a young age. Keep an eye out for this enthusiastic up 
and coming coach.

Scott – Scott represented Victoria in our Gymnastics Australian Championships last year and receiver of 
BTYC’s MAG Senior Coaches Award 2019. He is also a long standing BTYC member growing up in our 
competitive MAG squad.

Testing & Events planned

We are excited to be continuing with the online testing system to increase the visibility of your gymnast’s 
progress in their classes. This year we have made some updates to our Testing skills to ensure we are 
keeping all gymnasts at all levels engaged and challenged. Keep an eye out for these updates to be 
released in the coming weeks. 

Key Dates – NOT TO BE MISSED:

Term 2
Rec Challenge Day – SUNDAY 31st MAY

Term 3
10 Activity Day – SUNDAY 23rd AUGUST

Term 4
Pizza party – SATURDAY 14th NOVEMBER



BTYC Gymnastics – Kindergym

KINDERGYM

Happy new year and welcome back to another exciting year of Kindergym. I 
hope you had a relaxing and enjoyable break. It’s great to see so many new families in the 

program, so a warm welcome to you all !

I am very pleased to announce that we have 4 new coaches joining our team this year. Rhiannon Mactier, who 
is currently working in the front office and is an ex-gymnast; Tiffany Urquhart, who teaches circus to pre-school 
children, Naomi Mason-Dean who is a Gymbaroo teacher and Angela Natsis who helped teach dance to pre-
school childen. With all their knowledge and experience, they will be a great addition to the Kindergym team. 
We also welcome back Amy Somerwil, who has been travelling overseas for the past year.

The coaching schedule is as follows:

Monday: Rachael Bennett & Naomi Mason-Dean
Tuesday: Amber McLean & Rhiannon Mactier
Wednesday: Johanna Godfrey & Angela Natsis
Thursday: Tiffany Urquhart & Amy Somerwil
Friday: Rhiannon Mactier & Tiffany Urquhart
Saturday: Amy Somerwil, Amber McLean, Hannah Lucas, Angela Bennett, Melanie Grabham
Sunday: Anya Ross & Devyn Ross

To ensure the safety of all our little gymnasts, please adhere to the following rules:
Gymnasts must wear the correct gymnastics attire which includes the Kindergym T-shirt, leggings/tracksuit 
pants/shorts or leotards. No skirts or dresses are to be worn and please ensure hair is tied up off the face.
All gymnasts and families must wait upstairs at the start of their class until they are called down by their coach.
All parents MUST supervise their gymnast in the free play period at the start of class. This includes children in 
the Kangaroo classes.
No phones are to be taken on the floor.

Theme’s to look forward to this term include the beach, space, all about me, fantasy and Easter. We are sure all 
our gymnasts (and parents) will get into these theme’s.

Coach profile: Tiffany Urquhart

1. Did you do gymnastics? 
I did Artistic Gymnastics for about a year when I was in primary school and Rhythmic 
Gymnastics completing level 7 when I was in high school.

2. How long have you been coaching ?
I have been coaching for the last 6 years.

3. Where did you grow up ?
Just around the corner in Doncaster.

4. What do you do in your spare time ?
Hang out with my children or read a good book!

5. What are your favourite foods?
Mum’s roast.

6. Give us a fun fact about yourself.
I have travelled the World as an Aerialist.

Marijke Daniels

Kindergym Program Manager | BTYC Gymnastics
Email: marijke@btycgymnastics.org.au
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BTYC Gymnastics

Trampoline and Tumbling

Welcome to the new year! We all hope you had an enjoyable break and are just as excited as we are to get 
back into the swing of things, We can't wait to get to know our new athletes and families, and get stuck into 
some training.

This year we welcome Coach Josh to the trampoline and tumbling community, you will always find him out 
playing on the trampoline and will always have a friendly smile. He will be working with our 1hr trampoline 
class and our 2hr tumbling class.

We are excited to announce that this is our first year for our trampoline presquad to compete towards the end 
of the year and we are all super excited to see how they go this season.

We also are excited to announce our competition season for tumbling and we look forward to seeing them 
compete coming in march and trials.

To ensure the safety of all our gymnasts, please adhere to the following rules:

Gymnasts must wear the correct gymnastics attire which includes the trampoline and Tumbling T-shirt, 
leggings/tracksuit pants/shorts or leotards.
Make sure socks are worn and hair is tied up.

Trampoline and tumbling is a great way to build Ariel awareness and confidence, you learn a variety of skills on 
the trampoline and on the floor.
Trampoline classes focus on learning skills on our 2 Olympic trampolines and the double mini along with doing 
some strength and flexibility work to help the achieve those skills.
Our tumbling classes are for athletes who really want to focus on how to flip and tumble on the floor and the 
rod floor, they spend time working on the rod floor and the tumble tramp to work towards those skills.

Those who would like to go down the competitive stream of trampoline and tumbling please email me at 
jordan@btycgymnatics.org.au

Jordan Mitilineos Janicke

Tumbling and Trampoline Program Manager | BTYC Gymnastics
Email: jordan@btycgymnastics.org.au

mailto:jordan@btycgymnatics.org.au
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BTYC Gymnastics – All Abilities

ALL ABILITIES

Welcome back to a new and exciting year of gymnastics. It’s great to see many of our existing members 
continuing on this year.

This year we have introduced primary and secondary aged classes and also a competitive class. This
means that classes can be more streamlined so we can get the best out of our gymnasts.

We welcome Amber Stelfox to the coaching team, who has been coaching in many other programs
last year. We also welcome back Amy Somerwil, who has been travelling overseas the past year. The
coaching team is as follows:

• Monday – Rachael Bennett
• Tuesday – Amber Stelfox
• Wednesday – Sage Harris-McGovern
• Thursday – Amy Somerwil
• Friday – Angela Bennett
• Saturday – Rachael Bennett &amp; Amy Somerwil

Classes run Monday to Friday 3.00 – 3.45pm and Saturday 8.00 – 8.45am. Please spread the word
about this wonderful and unique program.

Marijke Daniels

All Abilities Program Managers | BTYC Gymnastics
Email: marijke@btycgymnastics.org.au



BTYC Gymnastics –WAG NEWS

WAG PROGRAM

The WAG Program has been in full swing since the 6th of January with our Senior Girls preparing for the 
fast approaching competition season. The Intermediate, Junior, Beginner and Foundation Programs 
have been settling in with their new coaches and classes and are already progressing so fast. 
In the final week of the Holidays we had our annual Family Day which started in the gym with some 
team based games, incredible fort building and then Lunch. We ended the day at Melbourne Cable Park 
on their aqua fun obstacle course. The day was enjoyed by everyone and we are looking forward to 
many more of these days. 

This year we have an incredible coaching team who have worked super hard during the holidays getting 
all their planning done for this first term and the year. I am so proud of the effort they have all put in 
already and know they are going to do a wonderful job teaching these incredible gymnasts this year. 

Alysha  Browne

WAG Program Manager | BTYC Gymnastics
Email: alysha@btycgymnastics.org.au
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BTYC Gymnastics - WAG News

Jewellery and 
Watches

Please do not bring any form of 
jewellery and watches to your 
gymnastics class. BTYC will not be 
held responsible for lost or 
damaged items.

Make up classes

BTYC offers the opportunity to make up, a maximum of 
two classes that have been missed during the term. 

Please CLICK HERE to read our class replacement policy 
and how it effects your gymnastics program. 

http://www.btycgymnastics.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Class-Replacement-Policy-2018.pdf


Cheerleading Program

Last week we held our come and try days for junior cheer, which had an amazing turn out!! It was 
so great to see many new faces as well as some returning gymnasts from the club. If you missed 
out and would still like to try cheerleading for our junior or open teams, please contact the 
program manager Leonie at leonie@btycgymnastics.org.au. We can arrange for you to attend 
another class.

Cheer Program Manager
Email: leonie@btycgymnastics.org.au

GYMSTAR PROGRAM

Welcome back Gymstar Families!
As the new Program Manager for Gymstar, I am so excited to get to know our new athletes and 

families, and see all the returning faces! I hope everyone is ready to back into their training! 
Here are a few key things to remember for the start of the year-

PARENT MEETINGS

We will be holding our parent meetings this term on Saturday 15th February from 12-1pm and 
Monday 17th February from 7-8pm. We would love to have you come to one of these meetings, 
as this is a key time to hear about all the things you will need to know to be in the Gymstar
Program. We will go over things like breaks during training, uniform, competitions and 
expectations and social events. The competition calendar is expected to be given to clubs around 
end of March, so once we have received it, it shall be passed onto all of you. 

Keep an eye on all of our social media this year, as we will do lots of updates on the program. 

Click the link HERE to see a video of ME introducing myself and giving you a few more details of 
things. 

Bridget O’Donnell

Gymstar Program Manager | BTYC Gymnastics
Email: bridget@btycgymnastics.org.au

mailto:leonie@btycgymnastics.org.au
mailto:Leonie@btycgymnastics.org.au
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddrMAs1C5d4
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BTYC Gymnastics – Aerobics News

Aerobics Program

Dear Families,

Happy New Year and welcome back to Aerobics at BTYC in 2020!! 

After a successful competition season in 2019, our senior girls have already started back training in the 
first week of January and have been working hard on their skills and routines to prepare for their first 
competition in mid-February. We wish them all the best competing in the senior competition season for 
the first time! All the competition dates can be found on the BTYC website in the calendar.

Congratulations to Ella for getting her coaching accreditation!! She will be taking our junior 
recreational/competitive class which will now be running on Fridays from 4:30–6:00 alongside the 
seniors. This class provides a foundation for athletes to then compete throughout the levels program. 
They will work on skill development, strength and flexibility which is all brought together in a routine that 
can be performed at competitions! The class is a great opportunity for kids to enjoy themselves while 
learning lots at the same time.

Aerobics is a blend of gymnastics and dance that combines strength, coordination and flexibility in a fun, 
fast-paced environment so we are offering a come and try class for anyone to come give Aerobic 
Gymnastics a go!

On Friday the 14th of February 
we will be having a come and 
try Aerobics class 
4:30 – 6:00 AT MULLUM 
MULLUM STADIUM

If you have any questions 
about the Aerobics program 
feel free to email me: 
eve@btycgymnastics.org.au

Friday 14th February
4:30pm-6:00pm
Mullum Mullum Stadium



BTYC Gymnastics – MAG News

MAG Program

MAG Camp in Geelong

January has been a busy time for the MAG program. The boys have been training hard with the 
seniors preparing for their up-coming comp season and the juniors achieving many new skills! 

During the holidays some of the boys attended MAG camp in Geelong. Hosted by Geelong YMCA, 
the camp was a great way for the boys to make friends with gymnasts from around Melbourne as 
well as learn from other coaches. Between training sessions the boys were kept busy with 
activities such as Crossfit, beach fitness, movie nights and water balloon fights. The boys all had 
an awesome time. Make sure to keep an eye out for the highlight video on the BTYC facebook
page.

2020 MAG Coaches

High Performance Future: Lachie & Nick Intermediate 2: Jayden

High Performance Junior: Lachie Junior Squad: Ange & Alex

Senior Squad 1: Brett Beginner Squad: Brett

Senior Squad 2: Hong Gen & Jayden Foundation Squad: Nick

Intermediate Squad 1: Alex & Hong Gen
Interested?

If your child is aged 5 - 10 years old and is interested in joining the MAG program contact Lachlan 
Graham at lachlan@btycgymnastics.org.au to organise an assessment.

mailto:lachlan@btycgymnastics.org.au
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If you arrive late, please report 
to the office  first so we can 
mark your arrival on the roll 
and then you can join your 
class.
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BTYC Gymnastics

Fees and Payment Policy
Please CLICK HERE to view our fees and payment policy.

Please note when withdrawing your child : 
• Program Cancellations (Kindergym, Trampoline, Tumbling & Recreational classes) – if a member 

decides to discontinue classes, 14 days notice must be provided. Upon receipt of a completed Refund / 
Credit Request form the appropriate refund / credit will be processed. 

• Program Cancellations (MAG, WAG and Gymstar squads) – in the event that a squad athlete decides to 
discontinue training in their squad, four weeks’ notice must be given. Written notice must be provided 
to the relevant Program Manager. 

Links to BTYC Gymnastics

Like us on 

Visit our webpage for all up to date information
www.btyc.gymnastics.org.au

I m p o r t a n t  P a y m e n t  O p t i o n

The autopay direct debit system has been activated for all families.
Please add or update your Credit Card details into the Payment Options on your portal if you haven’t 
already.

M o n t h l y  I n v o i c i n g

The monthly fees will be charged to you on the 15th of every month and the payment is due on the 29th of 
the month (or 14 day terms from date of charge.)

ALL PROGRAMS (with the exception of SQUADS) are charged by the number of weeks in the month for the 
day in which you are enrolled into. (Holidays and Public Holidays have been EXCLUDED from the charge for 
the month).

All other charges are due within 14 days of charge date.

NEW MEMBERS IN 2020

New member to BTYC in 2020, are supported by our BTYC 21 Day Moneyback Guarantee Promise in your 
first 3 weeks of classes. Applicable to new members only.

https://www.btycgymnastics.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Fees-and-Payment-Policy.pdf
http://www.btyc.gymnastics.org.au/

